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_____________________________________________________________  
 

Thank you to everyone who took part in the DCC Men’s Club 

Championship!  
 

Sincerest thanks to the organizers and volunteers who helped make the tournament a success.   Thanks to Alan 

Morton, Chris Hart and their crew of experts who gave us pristine greens and tough but fair, fairways and rough. 

Great job. A big hearty thank you to Betty Brydon and Marilyn Wynn for keeping our scores straight. Thanks to 

Chris Vroom and Kevin Carter for helping with the draw and start times and to Jessica Adams and Annalies Smith 

for making sure everything ran smoothly.  

 

2018 Men's Club Champions: 
 

Men's Class A  

Winner: Kevin Aikman-Carter 

Runner Up: Don Sutherland 

 

Men's Class B 

Winner: Chrys Tindale 

Runner Up: Francois Cote 

 

Mens's Class C 

Winner:  Jim Finch 

Runner Up: Glenn Thompson 

 

Men's Class D 

Winner: Jeff Adams 

Runner Up: Randy Swedburg 

 

The Minty Cup is awarded to the lowest score posted during the Men's CC, by a player in A or B Class under the age 

of 25 

2018 Winner: Kevin Carter 

 



  
 

   
 

 

A huge thank you to Ed Dubiel, 5-time Club Champion and former Club Captain for presenting Kevin Carter the 

2018 Wilson-M.D. Roy Cup for winning the Men's Class A Club Championship. Thanks to Ed and his family. It was an 

honour. 
 

Golf isn't over yet! We have a fun Mixed Net Four Ball Field Day, the Parkes-Culross Cup, on Saturday September 1. 

Tees close at 8:00 a.m. for a 10 a.m. shotgun start.  Please sign up at the Starter Shack before Friday at 5:00 p.m.   

Hopefully all the final rounds of our year long tournaments will be completed by today!   
 

This Sunday, September 2 all day, is the Fred McCracken 5 Lakes Tournament.  Register with the starter, state 

which lake you play for and hand in your completed score card anytime before the shack closes. The competition is 

between the 5 lakes with the four lowest net scores from each lake added together. Each lake must include a man 

and a woman. Good luck and have fun!  
 

Keep your head down and Go Low!  
 

Chrys Tindale-Club Captain 

 

_____________________________________________________________  
 



Championship Dinner 
 

Our heartfelt gratitude to the Armstrong/Azaria/Minty families, who expertly catered an outstanding sold-out 

Championship Dinner.  They also wish to thank the folks who helped: To our team of BBQ guys, the prep team, 

Kitchen helpers, the delivery couple, the delicious hors d’ourvres makers, the young servers and set up/clean up 

team, we appreciate all of your efforts, without volunteerism Dunany would not be the dynamic community we all 

enjoy.  

 

   
 

_____________________________________________________________  

Dunany Studio Artists  
 

The Dunany Studio Artists hosted a beautiful show and sale at the Clubhouse and raised just over $2700 for the 

Ross Leslie Scholarship Fund. 

 
_____________________________________________________________ 



Thank you to everyone who came out to the Wentworth 

Mayor’s Breakfast hosted by the DCC, the strata were 

stupendous! 

 

   
_____________________________________________________________  

Ladies Golf 

The results are in for our match play events of the summer!  
 
Four Ball Match Play (Better Ball): 
Semi Finalists: 
Bev Lough and Joanne Poole vs. Trudy Adams and Sarah Wilson (Finalists) 
Kathy Wright and Marilyn Wynn (Finalists) vs. Steph Logothetis and Kim Tulloch 
 
Winners of the Margaret Mussels Trophy: 
Marilyn Wynn and Kathy Wright are the winners with the match decided on the 9th hole.  Very fun! 
 
Captain's Prize 
Semi finalists: 
Careen Latt vs. Sharon Leslie (Finalist) 
Kate Tindale (Finalist) vs. Lois Finch. 
Winner: 
Sharon Leslie, with the match tied after the first nine and won on the 8th hole of the second nine.  Quite a match! 
 
President's Prize 
Semi finalists: 
Angie Macleod and Val McNicoll (Finalist) 
Judy Hammond and Anna Robertson (Finalist) 
Winner: 
Anna Robertson  
 



Congratulations to all the players, and a very big thank you to everyone for playing. 
 
Ringers 
Please remember to fill in a ringer score for all nine holes this week.  The winners for A, B, C and D flights are 
determined by a total nine hole score, so only a completed nine can be eligible to win. 
See you at Prize Giving! 
 
Dianne and Diane 

 

_____________________________________________________________  
 

Reminder for the Ladies Closing Meeting -  Sunday, 

September 2, 10 a.m.  
 

_____________________________________________________________  
 

Juniors 
 

The final junior regional Golf Quebec tournament of the season was held at Club de Golf Le Blainvillier on August 20. 

What a spectacular course and great competitors. Scores were a little higher than our juniors Amy and Mark McLeod 

and Nicole Adams would have liked but a great time was had by all. 

 
Bradley, Amy & Mark McLeod along with Nicole Adams were back at Le Blainvillier on August 21 to participate in a 

Golf Canada Drive, Chip and Putt event organized by the Optimist Club. These are held across Canada and this was a 

first for our region -  a terrific event for all ages. All four Dunany juniors made it to the finals in at least one of the 

events where the top two players in each age category faced off. Very well done indeed!   

 

Looking forward to seeing you at prize giving on Saturday to celebrate all the exciting junior achievements in 2018.  

We are already looking ahead to next season. We would like to field an interclub team to compete at different 

courses.  Growing the next generation of young golfers who love the game and are an integral part of the club and 

community remains the focus of our program.  If you know a child interested in golf, please contact Trudy & Jeff 

Adams.  There are many ways we can include them, including the sponsorship program!  jeffm_adams@yahoo.com 

 

     

jeffm_adams@yahoo.com


   
 

 

_____________________________________________________________  

 

Trivia night Friday, August 31, 2018 at 7 p.m. at the 

Clubhouse! 
??? Did You Know??? 

The first Trivia Nights were started in the 1960's by college students and others as casual parlour games to 

exchange bits of arcane knowledge and reminisce about ‘pop culture’? 

“Tri-viae" meant ‘where three roads meet’ in ancient Rome. 

Let's meet at Dunany Club House 

on Friday, August 31st at 7 p.m. 

where the roads of fun, friendship & fantastic trivial questions abound! 

See you there! 

If you don't have a team (max.6), come and join up with a few others when you arrive! 

 
_____________________________________________________________  

See you at the DCC Prize-Giving BBQ and Corn Boil this 

Saturday! Prize-giving starts at 5 p.m.! 

_____________________________________________________________  

 


